Introduction
In this work w e s t udy the dynamics around an elliptic periodic orbit of Hamiltonian systems. To t his end w e h ave d evelopped an algorithm to compute a n o r m al form (up to a nite order) around t his orbit, that g i v es an accurate d escripti o n o f t he dynamics close to it. If the remainder of this normal form can be bounded, it is not di cult t o produce explicit bounds of the di usion time of trajectories starting n ear the periodic orbit. In order to discuss the e ectivity o f t he m ethod, it will be explained at t he s a m e t ime t hat i t i s a p plied to a concrete example. The o n e u s e d h ere has been the Spatial Restricted Three Body Problem (RTBP). This oscillation produces, in the complete system, a family of periodic Lyapunov orbits. In what f o l l o ws, we will refer to t his family as the \ v ertical" family of periodic orbits, and i t will be parametrized by t he v ertical amplitude o f t he orbits ( t his parametrization is well de ned for moderate v alues of the amplitude).
If we compute ( n umerically) this vertical family of periodic orbits w e c a n s e e t hat t here are some c hanges of stability. F or instance, for some > R one c a n s e e t hat t he v ertical family of periodic orbits i s u nstable if the a m p l i t ude A is small enough (as expected), and that t hey become l i n early stable for su ciently large values of A. > F rom now on, we will focus on one o f t hese linearly stable orbits. The complete s t udy of the curves (with r e s p e c t to A and ) for which t here is a stability c hange is actually in progress ( 5] ).
Using KAM-like arguments o n e c a n n d t hat t his orbits are surrounded by i n variant tori, and Nekhoroshev-like arguments can allow t o b o u nd t he di ussion time n ear the orbit to prove t he so-called e ective s t ability. This second a p proach h as been the o n e used in this work. It is also interesting t he w ork 2], where an uni ed vision of the K A M a n d N e k h oroshev techniques is presented.
The system of reference
The m ain di culty i s t o o b t ain a system of coordinates adapted to t he periodic orbit.
FIRST STEP
Let (X Y Z P X P Y P Z ) be a system of reference for the R TBP, c e n tered in the equilibrium point L 5 . Let us assume t hat w e k n o w a 2 -periodic parametrizati o n o f a n o r b i t o f t he vertical family (f( ) g ( )) of period 2 =!, w h ere f = ( f 1 f 2 f 3 ), g = ( g 1 g 2 g 3 ) a n d f 3 (0) = 0. We suppose that t he system of reference is such t hat t he projection of the orbit into t he coordinates (Z P Z ) i s c l o s e t o a circle, 1 that i s , w e assume t hat = ( f where h 0 is the e n ergy level of the periodic orbit and A( ) is a symmetric 2 -periodic matrix in . T h e n ext step is to r e m o ve t he a n gular dependence of in A. To expand t he Hamiltonian we compute t he c o m p o s i t ion of the c hanges (1) and ( 2 ) a n d w e use the recurrence of the Legendre polynomials.
Computing t he normal form
To simplify the notation, let us rename Q i as q i , P i as p i and as I. With t his, we h ave obtained a Hamiltonian of the form:
H( q I p) = !I+ i! 1 q 1 p 1 + i! 2 q 2 p 2 + H 2 ( q I p) + H 3 ( q I p)+ where H j j 3 c o n tains monomials in q, p and I of degree j, w i t h periodic coe cients i n , and all the monomials of H 2 contain the v ariable I ( 
Normal form
Finally we h ave a Hamiltonian like H( q I p) = N(I q 1 p 1 q 2 p 2 ) + R( q I p) w h ere H is in normal form up to d egree n. I t i s e a s y t o s e e t hat t he c o n s t r u ction of the n o r m al form keeps the real character of the Hamiltonian, and consequently we can introduce new real variables to d escribe the real behaviour of the orbit.
Some r e s u l ts
We h ave a p plied the l a tter procedure taking = 0 :04 (that is, bigger than the R o u th c r i t ical value), and w e h ave u s e d t he L y apunov orbit that h as _ z = 0 :2474290163 w h en z = 0 , i n t he initial coordinates. This orbit is linearly stable. The software u s e d h as been specially developed, in C language, for this problem. This allows to improve, in several orders of magnitude, the e ciency (both i n s p e e d a n d m emory) obtained by u s i n g c o m m ercial algebraic manipulators.
INVARIANT TORI
Now it is easy to obtain aproximations of periodic orbits a n d i n variant t ori of dimension 2 a n d 3 o f t he Hamiltonian in normal form if we i g n o r e t he r e m ainder R. I f w e transform them for all the c hanges we can obtain aproximations of periodic orbits a n d t ori of the initial system.
EFFECTIVE STABILITY
To obtain estimates for the region where there is long t ime s t ability, w e n eed to b o u nd t he remainder R. With t his we can estimate t he e e c t ive s t ability domain in the n o r m al form variables. The n ext step is to obtain information about h ow i s t his domain is mapped onto the initial variables by t he s u ccesive c hanges of variables.
To perform this bounds, we n eed to o b t ain estimates of the norms of the r e m aining terms that w e can not store in a practical implementation of the m ethod. This has been done n umerically, a n d t he results s h ow a (quite s m all) neighbourhood of practical stability around t he orbit. This is because this orbit is very close to t he bifurcation that c hanges the stability o f t he v ertical family. F ull details can be found i n 5 ] .
